
  

SERVEON SEALANT PRODUCTS FOR ARTIFICIAL STONE/BOULDER                                                           
FORMATIONS, (WATERFALLS, SLIDES ETC) 

 

 

ARTIFICIAL STONE 
Artificial stone is made of a concrete mix that is molded and colored to simulate the color and texture of natural stone. The unique 
feature of the concrete mix used in making manufactured stone comes from the use of lightweight aggregates.  One of the most obvious 
drawbacks to artificial stone is its durability – or lack thereof. Man-made stone is simply not as durable as the real thing. The light-weight 
concrete mixture can often break or chip. When this happens, it is usually quite noticeable. Artificial stone should be sealed to preserve 
the appearance/colors and prevent deterioration. 

Sealant Considerations: Serveon makes several sealers for protecting manmade concrete. The right sealer will depend on what is 
desired to be achieved. Most Serveon sealants will provide protection from water while also providing special protection properties. 

General Protection: From Weathering/Wear/UV Rays/Color fading/Salt-water erosion 

WL350-Wetlook Low Sheen, solvent based, acrylic surface film and penetrating sealer; repels water, oils, most 
stains, enhances colors, View Product. 

WL250-Wetlook Gloss, Solvent based, acrylic surface film, high performance, darkens – enhances, gloss, wet look, 
repels water, oil, wine, etc., View Product. 

Protection From Discoloring Algae/Molds, Black, Green, Other  

CS200-Algae Stop, water based, surface film; repels water, prevents most forms/colors of algae, up to 2-3-year effectiveness, 
View Product. 

You May Also Want to Consider for These Sealants for Preventing Deterioration and Strengthening 

NS800-Porous Pro Plus, water base, penetrating, high performance, strong beading, strengthens substrates, may 
slightly darken/enhance, prevents salt-water erosion, View Product. 

CN100-Densifier, solvent based, penetrating, repels water, consolidates and densifies, resists efflorescence, strong 
beading, slight darkening, View Product. 

SD500-Concrete Sealer, Hardener, and Densifier, SD500 greatly extends the life of concrete, decaying and 
deteriorating concrete and cast stone products; greatly reduces cracking, chipping, deterioration, View Product   
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PRODUCTS THAT PROTECT, PRESERVE  AND BEAUTIFY - WE MAKE THINGS LAST! 



SD600-Concrete Sealer, Hardener, and Densifier, SD600 waterproofs plus greatly extends the life of concrete, 
decaying and deteriorating concrete and cast stone products; greatly reduces cracking, chipping, 
deterioration,  View Product. 

You May Also Want to Consider You May Also Want to Consider WL250 for Coating Slides 

 

 


